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Nyampuju ka ngapa ngunami Wariyiwariyirla kurlirra, 
ngulaju yirdiji Yurrpajipi. Manja kujakalu karrimi kutu 
ngapangka, ngulaju yunkaranyi panu-jarlu.
3
4
Nyampu kujaka ngapa manu manja karrimi, ngulajul-pala 
nyanu kulungku pungu Janganparlu manu Jajirdirli — 
Jukurrpa-j arrarlu.
5
6
Nyampuju kajana jirmganja karrimi Napaljarri kurdu- 
kurduku. Nyanyi kalu mardukuja kujakarla karlami 
yunkaranyiki.
7
8
Nyampurlu karla pirrkanji-mani yunkaranyiki karlangu- 
kurlurlu. Ngulangka yungulu yunkaranyi pangimi walya 
manya-nyayirnirla kanunjumparra watiyarla.
9
10
Nyampuju ka Nampijinpa nyinami rdakungka pangiminja- 
wamurla — kurupa-kurlu manu kartaku-kurlu. Wakarlawurru- 
kurralu-jana kangu kurdu-kurdu yungulu pina-pina-jarrimi 
karlanjaku kurupu-kurlurlu yunkaranyiki.
11
12
Milpa-kurrarla walya yukajarra wiyarrpaku pangiminja- 
kurraku. Yaru-pinyi kanyanu rayikirli Nampijinparluju.
13
14
Matalku ka nyinami pangiminja-wamu — rdaku-wana 
wantiki-wana — Nampijinpaju. Pangumulparla yunkaranyiki 
kurupa-kurlurlu manu kartaku-kurlurlu. Wantiki-nyayimi 
rdakuju pangumu Nampijinparluju.
Ngulajangkaju, palkalku nyinamtu-yirrarnu yunkaranyiji.
15
161
Palka-maninjarla, ngulaka mani yunkaranyi, milki-yirrami 
kajana kurdu-kurduku palkalku pamaju. Ngulajangka kajana 
panukariki kurdu-kurduku yinyi pajaminjaku yunkaranyikiji.
17
18
Nyampuju ka nyinami Napanangka. Pajimi ka watiya 
kirrirdi wita — yunkaranyiki wilypi-maninjaku.
19
20
Watiya wita pajiminja-wamu ka wakirdi yirrami lirrangka.
21
221
Ngulajangka ka yirrami walyangka yunkaranyiki 
maninj akungamtl.
23
24“
Junga-jukurla yungu watiyaju Nampijinpaku — 
yunkaranyiki wilypi-maninjaku. Kujalpa wilypi-wilypi-manu 
panu-nyayirni kujalpalu nyinaja pimki-piyarla — yirdingkaju 
minkingka.
25
26
Murnma-juku ka wilypi-mani yunkaranyi watiya wita- 
kurlurlu. Pulyangku-juku ka wllypi-mani rdiirr-pinjakujaku.
27
28
Panu-nyayimi ka mardami yunkaranyi Nampijinparluju 
wilypi-maninja-wamulku. Milki-yirrami kajana kurdu- 
kurduku.
29
30
Napaljarrirli ka rdaka-pala yunkaranyi mardami wiri-wiri.
31
32 -
Wara! Marrka! Panu-nyayimi nyampuju yunkaranyi 
ngamingka.
33
34
Napanangkarlu ka ngami yunkaranyi jinta.
35
36
Napanangkarlu ka mardami Napurrurla wardapi-kirli 
ngamingki manja-paturla.
37
38
Jupurrurla manu kurdu-kurdu kalu karrimi yamangka manu 
panukari kalu nyinami matalku wirlinyi-wamu. Yunkaranyi 
panu-kurlu kartakurla-kurlu kapulu pina yani ngurra-kurra 
wardinyilkl.
39
Honev ants
3 Here where the water is lying South of Mt. Allan, the name of the place is Yurrpajipi. Where the 
Mulga trees are standing close by the water, there are lots of honey ants.
5 Here where the water and Mulga trees stand is where in the Dreamtime, Possum and Native Cat 
were fighting.
7 Here is Napaljarri standing with the children. They are watching the woman digging for honey ants. 
9 Here she is following the red earth digging to find the ants with the digging stick. This is where 
she will dig up the honey ants in the soft ground under the trees.
11 Here Nampijinpa is sitting in the hole that she has dug with her crowbar and billy can. They took 
the children to Wakarlawurru so they could learn about how to dig with the crow bar for honey ants.
13 Dirt is getting into her eyes as she digs, poor woman. Nampijinpa is wiping her face with a rag.
15 Now, tired after digging, Nampijinpa sits by the wide hole. She has been digging for honey ants 
with her crow bar and billy can. Nampijinpa has dug a very wide hole.
After digging down she comes to where the honey ants are.
17 After finding them, she gets out the honey ants and shows them to the children - the actual ants 
which are full of honey. Then she gives some to the children to taste them.
19 This is Napanangka. She is breaking off a small straight stick to get the honey ants out with.
21 After breaking off the small stick she puts the tip in her mouth.
23 Then she puts it in the ground ready to use to get the honey ants.
25 She then gives the little stick to Nampijinpa to get out the honey ants. This is the way she is 
carefully getting out lots of honey ants which are sitting inside a hole like a little cave, which is called 
"minki",
27 She is still getting out honey ants with the little stick. Still carefully she gets them out, so they 
don't bust and spill the honey.
29 Nampijinpa is holding lots of honey ants that she has got out. She shows them to the children.
31 Napaljarri has five big honey ants.
33 Oh lovely! Here are lots of honey ants in the dish.
35 Napanangka is eating one honey ant.
37 Napanangka is holding Napurrula with a goanna on her lap under the Mulga trees.
39 Jupurrurla and the children are standing in the shade and the others are sitting down, tired from 
hunting. They will go back home happy with so many honey ants in their billy cans.
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